


On behalf of the Peterborough Learning Partnership I am delighted 
to welcome you to our information brochure.

For the past fifteen years we have worked hard to develop the 
partnership into the success which it is today.  With well over sixty 
schools from 3 different local authorities; the partnership is thriving 
- supporting hundreds of delegates each year on their CPD journeys.

We’re excited to be continually responding to national trends in 
education and more importantly for us responding to local needs; 
hearing from and working with our member schools is very important 
to us.

Working with local, national and international organisations is a large 
part of our work; developing programmes and offers for the benefit 
of our members; each of our partners brings added value to our 
schools, our learners and their families.

Iain Simper, PLP Chief Executive Officer

PLP in 2015-16
member schools81 

courses99
delegates1600+

learners supported by their 
teachers attending courses24000+

saved by each PLP member on CPD£500 
saving on CPD across the 
partnership member schools£40000 

website users exploring over                pages15000 40000
twitter followers2000+ 

Welcome



Why join the PLP?

Access to local, regional and 
national networks of schools

School led and school driven CPD development

High quality, high impact course programmes 
and course leaders

Information helpfully colour-coded 
for each stream of work

Reduced cost places on CPD: in 2015-16 PLP 
members paid on average £63 per place; non PLP 
members paid on average £94 per place

Access to a wide range of associate partner 
organisations including Whole Education (your 
school becomes a network school member),  
Potential Plus UK (your school becomes 
a member school as do your families who 
have more able learners), National Literacy 
Trust membership & your school receives 
SchoolsWeek on a weekly basisFrequent updates via 

email and hardcopy

learning.org.ukwww.peterborough



“We have accessed a variety of CPD opportunities through PLP, and the opportunities it 
brings to network with peers is extremely valuable. It’s important we don’t become too 
inward-looking in our approach and such networking really helps” 
Lorraine White, Headteacher, Watergall Primary School, Peterborough

“PLP is an excellent local provider, and in our experience delivers good value for money on 
training given its reasonable costs. We have recently put staff through NQT mentoring and 
NPQML training and have been pleased on all fronts” 
Andy Lyons, Headteacher, Hampton Hargate Primary School, Peterborough

“We have used PLP to provide support for NQT, middle and senior leaders. The trainers are 
of a good quality and the impact on classroom practice is evident. Outcomes for children 
have improved significantly over the last two years” 
Cathy Carlisle,  Headteacher, Alderman Jacobs Primary Academy, 
Cambridgeshire

“PLP get more exciting, up to date, speakers. I get bombarded with emails from training 
providers based in London or Manchester but I just delete them. When you have good 
courses here, as we do with PLP, why look elsewhere?”  
Jan Grimble, Headteacher, Spalding Primary School, Lincolnshire

“High-quality events like those run by PLP are key.” 
Bill Lord, Headteacher, Long Sutton Primary School, Lincolnshire

What PLP Member Schools Say

A few of our partners

“PLP is able to access trainers and organisations on a national scale – that is their biggest 
value. They bring well-established names to the table as well as wider contacts, for example 
SENDCo and school improvement partners” 
Christopher Bennet, Headteacher, St Peter’s School, Cambridgeshire

“CPD ... absolutely vital in terms of school improvement.” 
Joanna Cook, Headteacher at Paston Ridings Primary School

“I became a NQT in 2015 ... I began my CPD immediately, and did six sessions with 
Peterborough Learning Partnership including ‘The Outstanding Lesson’ and ‘The Skilled 
Practitioner’. CPD has had a huge impact on my career so far.” 
Kirsty Bedford; Year Two Teacher at Hampton Vale Primary School in 
Peterborough

“Peterborough Learning Partnership (PLP) initiatives have had a very large impact on me. 
Whether or not I’ve been able to attend the courses and events available to me, the very 
fact that there is a bank of ideas and knowledge available to all schools in one place is 
extremely useful.” 
Catherine Rizzo; Assistant Headteacher at Southfields Primary School in 
Peterborough

of teachers agree that PLP is having 
impact on my school95% 

of teachers agree that PLP offers 
good value for money92% 

of teachers say that PLP meets their 
schools’ CPD needs88% 

of teachers agree that PLP has developed their 
schools’ professional skills and knowledge77% 

of teachers agree that PLP provides good 
support for individual staff career development80% 

Fact source: The Value of Continuing Professional Development: How can we retain and develop our 
teachers at a time of budget cuts whilst continuing to raise standards in schools? January 2016
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